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Marton Contacts
Inside the village
Marton Parish Council
Clerk:

Melinda Doggett

clerk@martonvillage.com
01926 632468

Councillors:

Faye Chambers
Rob Lummis
David Fry
Mike Taylor
Sarah Crawford

(Contact via the Clerk)

Village Organisations
Marton Newsletter (Editorial)
Marton Newsletter (Advertising)

David Fry
Sharon Edwards

01926 632936

Marton Vicar

Jenny/Janet

Village Hall

Maya Van Der Galien

(see below)
07537 853866

Playing Field Association
Marton Pig Club

Dinyar Baria
Andrew Heath

Neighbourhood Watch
Cricket Club
Marton Museum
Local History
Marton Nature

Miranda Aston
Alan Naylor
David Fry
Andy Bolam
Joan Sherratt

Marton Walkers
Brownies
Church Warden

Mike Johnson
Elizabeth Murray
Janet Paget
Jenny Walsh
Parish Council
Andrea Jacques
Graham Wood

sharon.edwards0@googlemail.com

villagehall.marton@gmail.com

07515911926
sausages.marton@gmail.com

Emergency Flood Group
Dog Warden
Snow Warden

07931 770249
07480193093
01926 632936
01926 634841
01926 632837
jmsherratt@btinernet.com
01926 632960
01926 815466
01926 632509
01926 632547
See contacts above
01926 632799
01926 632610

Website
www.martonvillage.com email:

newsletter@martonvillage.com

Join Marton group email and find out the news as it happens or circulate your requests or
offers. If you want to be added to the group contact:
admin@martonvillage.com

Marton Diary
Events

November
7

Church: In the Spirit

18.30

9

Marton Parish Council

19.30

11

Retirees’ Tea

14.00

14

Church: Remembrance Day Service
(Long Itchington)

10.30

19

Mobile Library

11.50

25

Church: Coffee Morning

10.30

27

Marton Night Inn

19.30

28

Church: Advent Service

10.30

28

Carols at the Christmas Tree

17.00

28

Marton Walkers

10.00

29

Marton Local History Group

19.30

Marton Village Hall
The Village Hall is back to
normal activities with many
improvements. See the diary
for upcoming events (as well
as page 10).

Do sign up for the
village group email,
which is invaluable
for keeping you in
touch with what is
happening.

December
4

MPEG Meeting (see page 8)

10.00

5

Church: In the Spirit

10.30

10

Mobile Library

11.50

19

Church: Nativity Service

If you want to be
added to the group
contact:
admin@martonvillage.com

(To be confirmed)
24

Church: Christmas Eve Service

22.30

25

Church: Christmas Day Service

10.30

26? Marton Walkers

11.00

NB Please note the deadline
for the joint December/
January Newsletter is
Thursday 25 November
2021.
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Marton News
Newsbites
Progressive Dinner

COVID-19: Marton Community
Network – We can still help!
As many of you are aware, before lockdown
started a small group representing the Parish
Council, Church and Village Hall met to
discuss how to support the Marton community.
We all believe it’s beneficial to work together
and support each other.
As a result, if you are self-isolating because of

COVID-19 and need some help with:

Thank you to everyone that
took part in this year’s much
delayed Progressive Dinner
and that contributed to the
church maintenance fund – it
was a fabulous evening and
we raised nearly £500.
Thanks are also due to the
Village Hall Committee for
providing their facilities for
the after dinner coffee and
drinks, and to Mary and Maya
for setting up/making tea and
coffee/tidying the hall.
Look out for the next
Progressive Dinner at our
more usual time of early
March next year – more
details soon (see page 16).
Thank you again for your
support.
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St Esprit Church, Marton.

 Picking up shopping or
prescriptions
 Posting mail
 A friendly phone call
 Urgent supplies
Please make contact with either:
Helen on: 07793 213048
Helen.Keeves@hotmail.co.uk
or Rob on:
lummisrob@gmail.com or
07764 377163
Please don’t be afraid to ask!
We will be happy to arrange for you to
receive the help you need. Please remember
you should only accept help from people you
know and trust - always ring for clarification if
you are not sure.
A big thank you: to all the wonderful
volunteers who continue to support the
Marton Community with offers of help!
Thanks for reading, please take care and
stay safe.
Rob (Marton Parish Council)
Mobile: 07764 377163

Marton News
Sustrans and Marton: Twenty
Years of Promises
More than
twenty years
ago many
villagers
attended a
packed village hall to hear a presentation
from Sustrans, the charity custodians of the
National Cycle Network. They were
proposing to turn the disused railway line
between Leamington and Rugby into a
surfaced cycle route. Many speakers from
the floor welcomed the development,
though others warned of dangers from
strangers arriving in the village and some
farmers were concerned about it
perpetuating a habitat for wildlife that

Local MP Jeremy Wright at the turf cutting
ceremony

New Sustrans Route
would affect crops in fields
bordering the line.
Sustrans was close to securing
the funding to make the
project happen, until the
2007/2008 banking crisis. The
economic crash created a delay
of more than a decade.
Over time, short stretches of
the disused railway line near
Offchurch and Birdingbury
have been converted, but
major obstacles have stood in
the way. The most significant
problem has been the need to
replace the long-demolished
bridge over the Fosse Way
near Offchurch, but now, with
community funding from HS2,
that can be re-built.
The next major development
on the Sustrans Leamington to
Rugby route – Phase 1 - is a
5.5km of off-road track from
Offchurch through to Long
Itchington at a cost of £5.1
million. Friday 8 October saw
3

Marton News
New Sustrans Route
the official ground breaking
ceremony at Marton Junction
for this part of the scheme
(pictured). It uses the old
branch line from Marton
Junction, near Snowford Hill,
past the Cement Works at
Long Itchington to join up
with the Grand Union Canal.
The future Phases 3 will take
the improved cycle way up to
the Stockton
Reservoir.
So what’s happened
to Phase 2 of the
project, which directly
concerns Marton?
Originally the plan
was for the
demolition of two
railway bridges on the
old railway line in
Marton to be included
in Phase 1. The bridge
at the end of Fields
Farm Lane was to be
demolished and the
embankment to
4

be modified. The bridge across the A423 (a
notable road safety hazard) by Old Station
Yard was to be demolished and a safer metal
replacement built. This would enable the
extension of the 3m wide surfaced cycle
route from Marton Junction to the section
already constructed at Birdgingbury and
would add another 5.2km of off-road allweather path, ideal for Marton residents.
The funding for this has been diverted, as the
costs of Phase 1 and 3 have increased, and
addition funding for Phase 2 has not yet been
allocated. A representative of the
The Lias line currently
missing the Marton to
Birdingbury stretch and the
Draycot to Rugby section

Marton News
New Sustrans Route

Local MP Jeremy Wright makes a speech at
Marton Junction

Department of Transport at the ceremony did
informally suggest that it could well happen in
the next financial year, despite public spending
cuts expected elsewhere. Apparently the Prime
Minister’s love of cycling is translating into a
policy for expanding the cycle network.
If it goes ahead, Phase 2 will allow access from
Marton to Draycote Water for all cyclists,
walkers, horse riders and wheelchair-users. It
will be a lovely way to make up your 10,000
steps and ‘forest bathe’ at the same time.

leader of Warwickshire
County Council, Izzy
Seccombe, amongst others.
Also shown is one of the
special ponds to be retained
because they have been
found to contain protected
Great Crested Newts. It is
ironic that the ponds are
partly the result of giant ruts
created by illegal trail bikes.
It’s a reminder to all that
Sustrans is taking great care
to create special access
points that prevent off-road
vehicles from using the route
when it is complete but allow
all legitimate use.

Phase 4 of the cycle path extension will
conclude the Sustrans project for the disused
line by taking it to Rugby, allowing Marton
residents to have their pick of cycling to
Leamington or Rugby without encountering
any traffic until reaching the town centres.
The photographs show the opening ceremony,
with speeches from MP Jeremy Wright and

The Great Crested Newt ponds
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Marton News
Marton’s Turner Prize
Prison artists via Marton

Visiting Coventry for City of
Culture 2021 events, you
might be pleasantly surprised
to see Marton represented
alongside the prestigious
Turner Prize. Our very own
Faye (exhibiting in her maiden
name of Claridge) currently
has an exhibition called We
Bear, open at The Herbert Art
Gallery until early February.
For the exhibition Faye
worked remotely with people
in prisons in the UK and US,
asking them to create new
artworks inspired by themes
around the Warwickshire
symbol of the chained bear.
She paired two folk art
paintings from the two
6

countries, showing different treatment of
captive bears which, as metaphors,
provided inspiration for participants to
explore personal experiences of
incarceration.
The artwork responses were all made in the
most difficult of circumstances, in 25
different prisons in the middle of the
pandemic that meant people in prison were
experiencing an extreme form of lockdown,
some literally in cells 23 hours a day, with
no access to communal areas or education
spaces and materials and no visits because,
as one participant said: “Covid tears
through these places like fire in kindling
wood.”

Faye’s exhibition film at the Herbert
explains how participants fed back how
important it was to have We Bear as a focus
whilst locked up in lockdown. One man said
painting was critical for him because “I use

Marton News
Marton’s Turner Prize
big and powerful animal
subjected to humiliation,
ridicule and torment fuelled
by fear of the bear’s strength
and power, the damage the
bear can inflict.

art to escape the suffocating reality I am in”.
Lots of participants said they related deeply
to the folk art paintings and the We Bear
theme. One female participant said: “I’d like
others to see in my art that we may all be like
a bear, trapped by our own chains of doubt,
low self-esteem, feelings of negativity… but
we can take very small steps to a happier life,
with guidance and help…”.
One man explained his use of the bear as a
metaphor, writing: “What a bear is, is often
down to the observer. A bear could be
dangerous in some circumstances, a bear
could be warm, loving and curious… As with
many dangerous individuals there was, and
probably still is, an innocent curious kid
inside.”
In the US, another participant said: “This
theme spoke very strongly to me. Bear is a

“I can identify… the bear was
raised by bears, he only
knows how to be a bear. And
all the beatings, punishment,
isolation and confinement
only makes the bear angrier
and more resentful, less
human.
“Compassion, forgiveness,
love, patience and
understanding are the best
tools that can help working
with an animal like me.”
We Bear is at The Herbert Art
Gallery in Coventry, with free
admission, until 6 February

15
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Marton News
MPEG Activities
Join the new Marton
Practical Ecology Group
(MPEG)!
A new group is being formed
to manage Marton’s ‘wilder’
areas, to improve the village’s
overall ecology. We’d like
volunteers first to help with
some dead tree clearance and
branch removal in the narrow
copse near the playground.

The first meeting will be on Saturday 4
December 10-11.30am outside the pavilion.
We’ll briefly go through tasks and rationale
for the changes, then start some of the
practical ecology work. Hot drinks and
biscuits will be
provided!
A number of work
parties will be
organised so if
you’d like to help
but can’t make
the 4th, please just let us know and we can
share future dates once they’re set. Register
your interest with mpeg2022@gmail.com.

Thinning trees for biodiversity

Other projects will include
wildflower hay gathering and
hedgehog house monitoring.
8

The tree-lined perimeter between the playing
field and the main road hasn’t been actively
manged for many years. It is now overgrown
with trees competing with each other for
space, light and nutrients, some of which are

Marton News
visibly suffering as a result.
The Parish Council is supporting the new
Marton Practical Ecology Group (MPEG), under
the guidance of biodiversity expert Dr Nick, to
enhance this area for wildlife. Their remit is

MPEG Activities
Don’t Forget

Retirees’ Tea

Marton Village Hall
2.00pm Thursday
11 November 2021
All Welcome
also to ensure the trees and plants continue to
provide an attractive and useful green screen
from the road.
Thinning will make sure the trees retained can
grow stronger and more light reaches
undergrowth, allowing a more diverse
woodland structure. Some dead trees will be
removed to reduce the risk of uncontrolled
falls, some deadwood will be left standing as
this is beneficial and selected oversize trees
will be reduced. The resulting cut wood will be
used on site to create wildlife habitat piles.

The next Marton
Parish Council
Meeting
7.30pm Tuesday 9
November 2021
at the Village Hall

To volunteer to be part of the MPEG group, see
the notice opposite/above.
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Marton Village Hall
Revised MNO
Marton Night Inn
Following people's concerns
about attending Marton Night
Out we have decided to have
a bar evening instead on
Saturday 27 November which
we are calling Marton Night
Inn. The bar will be open and
acoustic guitarist and singer
Joe Heckles will be doing some
songs along with, hopefully,
others from the village. Keep
an eye out for further details
on the village email and
website.

Blair Dunlop
Saturday 16 October
We had a
great
evening at
the Village
Hall on
Saturday 16
October
when we
were
entertained by Blair
10

Dunlop.
It was
wonderful to
have live
music in
Marton
again and
Blair’s
excellent
performance
was very
much
enjoyed.
Our next Live & Local presentation will be on
Friday 6 May 2022 when we will be
welcoming Ashley Hutchings (Blair Dunlop’s
dad!) and Becky Mills.
NB Ashley Hutchings was a founding member
of three English folk-rock bands: Fairport
Convention, Steeleye Span and The Albion
Band. This is what Bob Dylan said about him:
"Ashley Hutchings is the single most
important figure in English folk rock. Before
that his group Fairport Convention recorded
some of the best versions of my unreleased
songs. Listen to the bass playing on Percy's
Song to hear how great he is."
Watch out for further information in the New
Year.

Marton Charity
Another Successful Fund Raiser
Marton’s annual fundraiser for Breast Cancer
Now and Prostate Cancer UK was held in the
village hall on Saturday 23 October. This year,
Mary Harrison organised for three flavours of
home-made soup to be served at lunch time
along with the usual range of delicious homemade cakes.

Val Self mounted a fantastic display of her
home-made jams, marmalades, chutneys and
jellies with combinations of flavours such as
rhubarb, date and tamarind, crab apple and
elderberry and gooseberry and ginger. And
Linda Deeley displayed her range of handicrafts
and bags suitable for Christmas and the
remainder of the year. There was also a raffle
with a huge range of prizes donated by local
companies and individuals.
The total raised from the village hall event

Cancer Fund Raiser
was just over £1,000 so
thank you to everyone who
came along to support the
two charities. Val is still
selling her preserves and is
able to box up the jars in
presentation boxes for
Christmas presents. You can
contact her on
Valerie_a_self@yahoo.co.uk
or 07515 974278 to receive
the list of preserves still
available and read her
suggestions of which foods to
pair them with.
A big round of applause must
go to Mary Harrison and Val
Self for all of the time they
put in to organise the event.
Thanks also to Linda Deeley,
the cake and soup makers,
the kitchen helpers, everyone
who donated raffle prizes and
everyone who came to the
event for making this
fundraiser such a success.
The final total raised for the
two charities will be
announced by Val in a few
weeks.
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Marton Groups
Retirees’ Tea Party
October Tea Party
The retirees’ tea party held in
the village hall on Thursday 14
October had two special
visitors in the form of the
Chief Executive of the Wigley
Group, James Davies and the
Chief Operating Officer, James
Ellerington. The Wigley Group
Foundation has recently
awarded the tea parties a
grant to ensure that the
parties can continue for one
further year, in order to
provide social interaction for
the more isolated members of
our village and neighbouring
communities who are now
retired. During their visit
James and James were
pleased to meet Helen
Keeves, who submitted the
grant application when she
was working as the Marton
Parish Clerk, Rob Lummis,
Chair of the Village Hall
committee and Mary Harrison,
who organises the tea parties.
The two visitors remained
12

in the hall all
afternoon and
circulated the tables
to meet everyone
who had made the
journey to enjoy
some good food
and lively company.
We also watched
one of Graham
Robson’s film shows
about wildlife in
and around Marton.
The tea parties are held on the second
Thursday of the month starting at 2.00pm.
A range of sandwiches and cakes are served
with tea and coffee. Anyone who is retired
is welcome to join us and you don’t have to
live in Marton to attend, so please pass on
the message to nearby friends.

Marton Groups
Marton Walking Group
The next walk is on Sunday 31 October,
starting at 10.00am from a local pub. The
walk will take about 2 hours and will be
approximately 5 miles long. A meal or drink
at the pub afterwards is optional. To join the
Walking Group What’s App group please
email Mike Johnson on
mikeofmarton@hotmail.com Walks usually
take place on the final Sunday of each month.
If you fancy exploring some of your local
countryside then please come along and join
us when you have a spare Sunday morning.

Marton Local History Group
in October
The Marton Local History Group met last
month for the first time in almost two years.
There was a good turn out given the many
apologies for absence (half term is not a good
time to meet).

Local History
Local History Group
especially felt her loss. But it
was good to see that there
are still other memories to be
plumbed.
Clearly there is plenty more
of the village to be covered in
the November meeting. Will
we make it to North Street?

Marton Local History
Group

Know your Marton
Part Two
(North Street/The Church/
Church Street/Shepherd Street
etc)

Marton Village Hall
7:30pm Monday
29 November 2021

The review of what has been discovered
since the group began meeting a decade ago
had produced a lot of material. How much
was only fully apparent when the end was
called and we were still only half way along
the main road!
The passing of Joan Cashmore since we last
met was very sad for a lot of reasons and the

£3 + a free glass of wine
15
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Marton Nature
Bird Life
Marton Nature by
Jane
By November most of us have
cut down the hours we spend
in our garden as the autumn
takes hold and the growing
season comes to an end. But
there are a few more jobs to
do to prepare your garden for
winter and help wildlife make
it through the coldest months
of the year. Ample food and
shelter from the elements are

butterflies and the berries will provide food
for birds - so, if you have ivy in your garden
remember not to cut it back. Stacking all of
your woody prunings in a quiet corner will
provide a habitat for invertebrates, or if you
have some logs you can create a log pile.
Partially bury some of the logs so that they
start to decay, and ensure that you leave lots
of nooks and crannies for small mammals.
You can then fill some of the holes with
leaves. And thinking forward November is a
good time to plant some species which will
appear in early spring; snowdrops, the
Christmas rose and crocus will all attract bees
on the hunt for some early nectar.

Following on from last month
“Common but not often seen”

the two most important things
you can provide for wildlife.
Mature ivy is a fantastic
provider of both of these vital
requirements – the leaves
offer roosting and
hibernational shelter for
14

As a joyful addendum to last month’s article
about the Goldcrest, we can report that this
particular Goldcrest which collided with a
window at
Eathorpe Park,
survived and
after a few
minutes, flew
away. Let’s hope
it learned a
lesson!

Marton Heritage
Please let the Newsletter team know if you
recognise any of the missing names.

Football

Marton Rovers Football Team 1951/2
Back Row (left-right) includes founder members
Stan Griffin, Lou Sadler, Sid Ward, Herbert Gunton, Joe Cashmore, ?, Eric
Townsend, Billy Wimbush, Jack Gilkes, Frank Webb
Middle Row (i-r)
Tom Wilcox,?, ?, Steve Turvey, Duncan Bosworth, Les Young
Bottom Row (l-r)
?, Brian Healey, Ron Mann
All courtesy of Gill Beresford
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Marton Church
News

CHURCH SERVICES
7 November is the Deanery In the Spirit
service at 6.30pm in St Esprit, this is a
contemporary, relaxed service with a
band and lay leaders and speakers.
Refreshments will be available from
6.00pm.
The Remembrance Day service on 14
November will be a joint benefice service
at the War Memorial in Long Itchington,
gathering at 10.30am.

PRIEST IN CHARGE ADVERT
Unfortunately, there have
been no applications for the
advert for the next incumbent.
The advert will remain open
until filled and could be
combined with another
Diocesan 0.5 FTE role.
In the meantime, if you need
pastoral care or would like to
arrange baptisms, weddings or
funerals please contact your
churchwardens (Janet and
Jenny). The parish share is still
required to be paid even
though we have no incumbent
so our costs have not
changed.
16

Holy Communion services will be held at
Holy Trinity in Long Itchington at 9.30am
every Sunday, please let Janet know if
you need a lift or more information.
Rev Rob Rogers continues to support us,
with an on-line service of Holy
Communion on 9 November.
We also have Deanery recorded on-line
services led by Rev Martin Green every
Sunday, the services explore a current
issue in a biblical context with
contemporary worship, let Jenny know if
you’d like to join on a Sunday morning to
watch these services with a cuppa (we
usually aim for 10.30am). The services
are communicated via email and
delivered via Facebook and YouTube.
Details are on the noticeboard and the

Marton Church
Marton email, please contact us by email
(StEspritMarton@gmail.com) if you want
joining details for services or wish to be
included on our Church mailing list (email or
posted).
ADVENT & CHRISTMAS SERVICES
(PROVISIONAL, we will confirm via email and
poster outside the church).
28 November will be an all-age service in St
Esprit, the first Sunday in Advent, we gather
at 10.30am with refreshments and start at
10.45am, please join us.
Carols at the Christmas tree, 28 November
5.00pm.
5 December is the Deanery In the Spirit at
6.30pm in St Esprit a contemporary service
with a band and lay speaker.
Information on a Christingle service to followplease let us know if you are interested.
19 December Nativity Service – to be confirmed
but we are proposing that all (children and
adults) come in costumes from the nativity
story, we will hopefully be able to serve
refreshments either in church or another
venue – please let us know if you are likely
to join in and would like to be part of the
narration.
Christmas Eve 10.30pm, Holy Communion

News
service (almost midnight!)
Christmas Day 10.30am,
Informal Christmas
celebration.
ADVENT WINDOWS volunteer households please
We are hoping Martonians
will volunteer to decorate
and light one window in their
home during Advent, with
the last window at the church
on 24 December. The Advent
windows were such an
inspiration and joy last year,
if you would like to be
involved this year, please be
in contact with Janet directly
mrsjanetpaget@btinternet.com

or via
stespritmarton@gmail.com.
Dates will be on a first come,
first served basis so please
get in touch with Janet as
soon as possible if you would
like a particular date.
Donations welcome.
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Marton Church
News
COFFEE MORNING in ST
ESPRIT 25 November
Our regular church coffee
mornings are on the last

Thursday of the month from 10.30am in
church. Everyone is very welcome at this
friendly community event. Don’t be shy… it’s
not just for churchgoers nor is it ladies only!
CHURCH OPEN & BOOK SHELVES FULL
St Esprit Church is open daily for prayer or
meditation. The book shelves are filled so
please help yourself to books or swap them,
any donations are appreciated.
PROGRESSIVE DINNER 2022 – 5 March
We had a fantastic evening at our Autumn
Progressive, even with changes required at
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Marton Church
short notice. Thank you to everyone who
came and commiserations to those who were
unable to attend. The feedback was that it
was an evening of glorious food, drink,
company and fun. For 2022 the Progressive
Dinner will be help on 5 March and we really
hope you will all join us in this fantastic, fun
event.
CHURCHYARD & CHURCH CLEANING – HELP
REQUIRED PLEASE
Saturday 27 November
Thank you to the fantastic team who came
last month, the whole churchyard looks great.
There will be Working Parties both inside and
outside the church on 27 November 10.0012.30 (Bring your own tools). All help is
appreciated.

News
LOCAL CHRISTMAS CHARITY
CONCERT
All Saints Church, Leamington
Hastings, 7.30pm 4
December.
There will be an evening or
carols and festive music
performed by the Choir of St
Mary’s, Warwick in aid of
Myton Hospice and All Saints
Church. Tickets are £15 and
are available from
friendsofallsaintslh@gmail.com

(See poster opposite)

In the churchyard any strimming or weeding
would be fantastic, we have cut the older
part of the churchyard down and seeded it
with yellow rattle to reduce the grass sward
ahead of hopefully encouraging more lowlevel meadow flowers over the next few
years.
If you cannot join us but have any spare time
to support the churchyard, please do so at
any time.
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Marton Garage
Winter Service

with worn brakes and it’s a recipe for
disaster.

Seasonal Advice from
Marton Garage
Martonians, we hope
everyone is staying well and
healthy.
You may assume that you
don’t need to do anything to
your car for winter but it’s
actually a time when it can be
quite common for issues to
arise. Here are a few things to
keep an eye on this winter so
you don’t get caught out.
Tyres
Be sure to check the tread
depth on all of your tyres.
Excessively worn tyres lead to
aquaplaning. Even though the
legal limit is 1.6mm, to be safe
in winter we recommend
getting them changed at 3mm
instead. This significantly
improves your cars grip on the
road.
Brakes
Stopping distance is already
increased significantly in wet
and icy weather, pair this
20

Jamie & Arthur at Marton Garage

If your car pulls to one side, your brakes feel
spongy or unresponsive or your brakes make
strange noises, please book an inspection
with us as soon as possible.
Battery
The cold weather makes it harder for
batteries to work, if you’ve got a battery
that’s already on its way out, the turn to cold
weather can be the final kicker.
If your car takes a while to start, stalls
unexpectedly, or stalls shortly after starting
when you don’t apply the accelerator pedal,
then it may be time for a replacement.
Luckily, changing batteries is a relatively quick
procedure and new batteries usually come
with a 2-5 year warranty.

Marton Garage
Engine
Gentle driving allows the engine to warm up,
without putting too much load on it before
reaching normal operating temperature.
We recommend checking the vehicles fluid
levels regularly, this includes the most vital
lubrication fluid, oil, and especially antifreeze. Screen wash is vital for clear vision.
Lights
Functioning headlamps, brake lights, fog
lights, and indicators are essential. This is a
legal requirement.
It’s a good idea to carry a few spares in your
car, just in case a light does happen to blow.
Please contact us if you require spare bulbs.
We recommend planning for things such as
frost, snow, and low visibility.
As a pre-cautionary, we recommend loading
your vehicle with; a warm coat, hat, gloves, a
high-visibility waistcoat, a wind-up LED torch,
emergency medical kit, spare phone charger
lead, sealed (high protein) snacks and water.
These may save your life.
We can now supply Noco Battery Boosters,
Lithium-Ion powered, portable battery jump
starter. Which also features a built in 100-LED
flashlight (with built in SOS mode) and USB
port charger. Prices start at £79. Yes, we price
match with Halfords!

Winter Service
If you’re concerned about
your car in winter, please
contact us and we’ll be glad
to advise you on what can be
done to keep you safe. We
supply free, no-obligation
quotes.
We offer a free vehicle health
check. These must be booked
in advance and usually take
15-30 minutes.
Ultimately, we want you to
be safe on the road, all year
round.
We will be taking some time
off around Christmas, so
please bear this in mind as
we approach the holidays.
Please check when your
MOT’s are due, or call us to
check.
We hope you all have a great
winter and a very merry
Christmas!
The Team at Marton
Garage
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Marton Adverts
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Marton Adverts
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Marton Adverts
Adverts
Marton
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Marton Adverts
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Marton Adverts
Local Display
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Marton Adverts

Village News
Local Business based in
Marton
We provide an EARLY and RELIABLE
Newspaper and Magazine delivery service
For more details please contact Zena Richards on
01926 633138 or 07788991933
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Marton Adverts

(Cover picture courtesy of Dinyar)
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Marton Contacts
Outside the village
Emergency Contacts
Gas:
Water:
Electricity:
Floodline:
NHS Direct:
Rugby Borough Council

0800 111 999
0800 7834444
0800 0568090
0845 988 1188
111
01788 533533
www.rugby.gov.uk

Warwickshire County Council

01926 410410
www.warwickshire.gov.uk

Councillors
Borough Councillor Emma Crane

07956895529

County Councillor

01788 519603

Howard Roberts

cllrroberts@warwickshire.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
Jeremy Wright (Conservative)

01926 853650
jeremy.wright.mp@parliament.uk

Warwickshire Police
Rugby Rural South – Safer Neighbourhood Team
To contact the team directly (not for reporting a crime)

01788 853851

To report a crime or any suspicious incident

101

In an emergency

999

Email: rrs.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
Twitter: @RugbyCops
Rugby Police Station, Newbold Road,
Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 2DH

